
It is now common practice for 
companies to send their employees 
- their most valuable assets - to work 
around the globe. No matter which 
country they find themselves in, it is 
important that they have adequate 
protection for any eventuality which 
may occur.  And it is often those 
territories offering the greatest potential 
for growth and profit which are the 
most volatile and unpredictable, so 
businesses must be confident that  
their cover provides the most rapid 
response and comprehensive cover 
possible for their employees. Not just  
to protect their employees but also in 
order to meet their possible duty of  
care responsibilities.

That’s why AIG are constantly 
keeping an eye on both trends and 
the development of events around the 
world, ensuring that the Travel Guard – 
Group Business Travel Insurance is  
and remains up-2-date. 

BRING ON TOMORROW

A Business Travel Insurance with instant assistance

Because the world  
never stops changing
“TeRRORIsT aTTacks sTIll happeN aNd NOT alWays IN The places yOu’d expecT”

 Algeria was thought to be one of the more stable North African countries until the oil installation hostage 
crisis. And Norway wasn’t on anybody’s list of danger zones until the bombing and shooting outrage by a 
home-grown terrorist.

“a pOOR RespONse TO a cRIsIs sITuaTION caN daMaGe a BRaNd’s  
IMaGe IRRepaRaBly”

In a world where social media plays a leading role, adequate crisis management is essential with regard to 
the protection of the brand. Crisis consultants are critical in handling PR to manage negative media reports, 
thus protecting a company’s hard-won reputation. 

“WheN The WORsT happeNs, aN eMplOyee’s faMIly expecTs eveRy deTaIl TO Be 
TakeN caRe Of”

Escalating expectations of care mean that relatives can demand to be flown out to be with an injured 
employee, have their accommodation arranged and be kept appraised of all plans for medical care  
and repatriation.

“TRaffIc accIdeNTs cONTINue TO INjuRe TeNs Of ThOusaNds eveRy yeaR”

The Netherlands may have an enviable road safety record, but traffic accidents still represent the largest 
amount of claims submitted.  Other countries often have a more relaxed attitude to road safety leading to 
many serious accidents involving taxis, coaches and mini-buses.

Continued  >
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AIG Accident & Health 

Travel Guard – Group Business Travel 
Product Summary

Business Travel Insurance 
designed to deliver  
rapid assistance



Travel Guard – Group Business Travel 

evolved to deliver a rapid response

www.aig.com
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In September 2013 we conducted research with 250 business travellers from The Netherlands who travel at least once a year  
and carry a smart phone for business. We discovered that: 33% have encountered emergency assistance issues like lost baggage/
cancelled flights; 38% who have insurance don’t carry an assistance card; so in the event of travel cancellation 34% call their  
manager and 24% call someone else in the office. No wonder 83% are interested in our new App.

cOveR fOR TOMORROW

AIG works hard to anticipate the cover employees will 
need in the future. The Travel Guard – Group Business 
Travel offers broad protection, few restrictions and 
clear, simple wording. We regularly upgrade our 
cover to ensure that clients’ protection keeps up with 
their exposure. 

fOR MajOR cRIses

AIG really comes into its own when you need  
medical treatment and urgent evacuation for 
employees. Because we’re one of the few major 
corporate Accident & Health insurers with our own 
assistance company we have control and can deliver 
security advice and help, medical treatment and 
employee repatriation.  

claIMs expeRTIse

Whatever kind of issue you face, you can be sure that 
in our 60 years of experience, AIG has already dealt 
with something similar.
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aIG BusINess TRavel  
assIsTaNce app

Our new smartphone App has a Help button to provide instant, one-stop medical or security assistance  
from our very own company. The App complements the emergency card and the assistance website.

access OuR WeBsITe fROM pc,  
MOBIle OR TaBleT 

The App also provides speedy access to www.aig.com/nl/travelguard featuring the Security Awareness 
Training and Country reports, along with Security Travel Alerts by e-mail.

assIsTaNce pROvIded By aIG
AIG is one of the few major providers of corporate Accident & Health insurance to have its own, wholly-owned 
assistance company. It provides medical and security assistance with a single point of contact.

secuRITy aWaReNess TRaINING  
Our award-winning e-learning programme trains employees on security and situation-awareness before they travel 
or while en-route.

secuRITy TRavel aleRTs 
A Security Travel Alert service by e-mail keeping employees ahead of changing situations that could threaten 
disruption to their trip.

cOuNTRy RepORTs A global database of reports giving guidance about safety, health and travel issues throughout the world.

NeW pOlIcy WORdING   In 2014 AIG is upgrading its clear and unambiguous Travel Guard – Group Business Travel wording.
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*Based on online survey with 250 business travellers who travel at least once a year and carry a smart phone for business. Please be aware that our mobile app, assistance website and 
associated services are provided in English language, or a combination of English and Dutch. Dutch language cannot be guaranteed. 

AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc., including AIG Europe Limited, 
Netherlands. The insurer is AIG Europe Limited, Netherlands. 
Registered in England: company number 1486260. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB.
AIG Europe Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority. 
This material is for information purposes and no appeal can be made under any circumstance to obtain coverage. Products may vary from country to country and are not always available in 
all European countries. Insurance coverage is governed by the actual terms & conditions of insurance set out in the policy or in the insurance contract. These can be obtained on request from 
your broker or insurance agent or AIG Europe Limited, Netherlands. All the emergency and assistance services described are subject to the policy cover. 
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Future Proofed Business Travel Insurance 

Why look ahead with aIG?


